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> ' v.Xffr'VV'T v ’in.u up without re-

, i<; u., . lady's anxiety, ntui

Pier# 10w4..ns distinctly foolish.
, ft,v it MMient. his chief said:
"Vat af.akl you've been rather
,ny, O rtrftt Go along to that

lo\;v*!rifi c.ac and search her room,

it; jti.iß to semi for the Marquis

v.’Krlc: -.ont.*’
florccefs search was unproduc-

ivc. The girl's very modest ward-

robe was marked witn the initials
A. G. There was a birth certificate
bearing the same name. Antonine
Gautier, of unknown parentage, born
it Tdsieuv.

"Curse and blast'” growled the
inspector.

Gorgeret spent three wretched

hours lie could not eat a mouthful
of his lunch with Klamunt, could not
qtte: two consecutive sentences. All

Klamnnt's attempts to cheer him
were in vain.

"See here, now, you're talking

sheer applesauce. If Blonde Clara
didn't do the job, just let her go!"

"Fool, do you believe she didn't
do it?”

"Os course she did!”
"And was it or wasn’t it Clara

who danced at the Blue Casino?"
"I’llswear it was!"
"Then I’d like to know how you

explain that she was asleep in her
btd on'the night the P>lue Casitio
opened, and sitting peacefully with
the manageress of her boarding

house when Big Paul was knifed!"
"I don't explain it. 1 merely state

*he facts "

"And what do you deduce from
them?”

"That there’s no explanation!"
Not for one moment did it dawn

on Gorgeret or Flamant that there
might l>e two distinct and separate

people, Clara and Antonine.
At half past two, the Marquis

d'Erlemont was ushered into the
office of the chief of criminal in-
vestigation, wheie Gorgeret was
present.

It was only on his return from

Switzerland that the marquis had
read in the papers of the drama that
had taken place in iris house, and
learned that there was a warrant out
for the arrest of one of his tenants,
Monsieur P.aoul, and that a certain
Blonde Clara had been arrested.

After the preliminary introduc-
tions, the marquis began:

"On my arrival at the station just
now, I expected to see a girl called
Antonine Gautier, who lias been my
secretary for some weeks, and who
knew the exact time of my train.
From what I can gather from my
servants, I understand she is some-
how mixed up in this affair.”

It was the chief who repUeo.*

\ THIS womnn is actually Being

hel<l in custody."
"Do you mean she's under arrest?"
“No, merely under detention."
•’But whatever for?”
"According to Chief Inspector

Gorgeret, who is in charge of the in-
vestigation of the case concerning
Big Paul, Antonine Gautier Is none
other than Blonde Clara!"

The marquis was dumbfounded.
"What?” he exclaimed indignantly.

"Antonine is Blonde Clara! Yon
must be mad! What does all this
mean? I demand the immediate re-
lease of Antonine Gautier, with full
apologies for this terrible mistake
on the part of the police which must
have caused the poor child untold
suffering.”

The chief looked Inquiringly at
Gorgeret. The detective never moved
a muscle. Under the rather scorn-
ful gaze of his superior, he went up
to the marquis, and said airily:

“So you know nothing about the
crime itself, monsieur?"

"Nothing."
"And you don’t know Big Paul?"
Believing Gorgeret to be still ig-

norant of Big Paul’s real identity,

the marquis shook his head.
"And you don’t know Blonde

Clara?” persisted Gorgeret.

"I know Antonine, but not Blonde
Clara.”

"And aren’t Antonine and Clara
one and the same?"

The marquis for all reply shrugged

his shoulders disdainfully.

“One word more, monsieur. When
yon went to Volnic chateau with
Antonine Gautier, were you together
all the time?"

"We were,"

“So that when I met Antonine
Gautier in the grounds of the
chateau, you were with her that
day ?”

Feeling himself cornered, d’Erle-
mont could not avoid answering:

“I was there.”
"Now could you tell me just what

you were doing there?"
The marquis appeared somewhat

embarrassed as he finally said:
“I was there as the owner of the

chateau."
“What?” exclaimed Gorgeret. "You

are the owner?"
"Certainly. I bought the chateau

about 15 years ago.”

Gorgeret could scarcely believe his
ears.

“Yoti bought, the chateau. . .
. But

nobody knew. .
. .

Why did you buy
it? Why were you so secret, about
it?"

Gorgeret asked for a few minutes’
private conversation with bis chief,
and edging him towards the window,
said in an undertone:

"They're *JJ Is league together.

ernef* it’s a eonsplfM#fßK jjlrt
wasn’t the only one ‘n ’

Raoul was there too!”
"Raoul!”
"Yes, I found them there together

.So you see, chief, how it aM ftta to
gether—the Marquis d’Erlemont .

. .

the girl
..

. and Raoul! All confed-
erates! But there’s better still to
come!”

"What?”
"The marquis was one of the chief

witnesses in the Volnic drama, when
the singer Elisabeth Hornain was
murdered and robbed, 15 years ago!"

"Good heavens! That’s serious!”
Gorgeret waxed still more expan-

sive:
"There’s more than that. I’ve suc-

ceeded in finding the hotel where Big
Paul was stopping at the time he
was stabbed. He left his things

there, and I’ve made two very im-
portant discoveries among his paper*.

I was only waiting to have them ex-
amined before telling you. First, I’ve
discovered that the marquis was in-
timate with Elisabeth Hornain—a
fact he concealed at the inquest.
Why? Secondly, Big Paul’s real
name is Valthex! Now, Valthex was
Elisabeth Hornaln’s nephew, and
Valthex, so I am told, frequently vis-
ited the marquis. What do you say
to that?"

The chief, who seemed most in-
trigued by these revelations, said to
Gorgeret:

"The case is taking on quite &

new aspect. We must change our
tactics. It would be fatal to accuse
the marquis now. For the time be-
ing, Antonine Gautier must be set at
liberty. Then ytfa must get to work
to investigate the whole business
thoroughly, particularly the part
played in it by the marquis. Don’t
you agree with me?"

“Absolutely, chief. We shall only
get Raoul if we make a pretense of
giving in. Moreover .. .”

"Yes?”
"I may soon have something more

to tell you.”
Antonine was set free immediately.

Gorgeret Informed the marquis that
he would call on him before another
week had passed to ask for further
information, and then took him to
Antonine’s cell.

On seeing her godfather, the girl
ran to his arms, laughing and cryiag
at once.

"Little humbug!” growled
geret, and turned away in disgust.

But in spite of all, Gorgeret had
come into his own again that day.
As the puzzle was pieced together,
and he kept his chief informed, be
regained control of his brain, and
was once more able to reason things
out in his usual fashion.

(TO BE CONTINUED*

feature Contests
Wait U.N.C. Teams

This Coming Week
Chapel Hill, Jan. 13—Carolina sport

teams faced a round of feature con-
tests next week, several of which are
scheduled for the home floor.

The White phantom Quint, which

Is giving a good account of itself on
this week’s invasion of Virginia, will

return home for three games on Tar
Heel soil.

The Tar Heels will pay Wake For-
est a visit Tuesday night and will
meet V. M. I. here Wednesday and
Virginia here Friday nights,

The varsity and freshmen boxing
teams will fight at N. C. State on
Saturday night, the same time that
the varsity and frfeshman wrestlers
will be invading V. P. I.

The freshman basketball team will
open the season meeting the Wake
Forest first-year team in a prelimi-
nary to the varsity game Tuesday
night.

The Tar Babies will also engage
Louisburg College here Friday night

in a curtain-raiser to the Oarolina-
Virginia game.

mfSL
C. M. Hight Among Those

Attending Meeting In
Raleigh on Friday

Daily Disputed) Unreal),
in the Sir Walter Hotel,

BY .1. C\ BASKURYII,I,.

Raleigh, Jan. 13 —The North Caro-

lina Asociation of Agricultural Fairs
embracing the managers and promo-
ters of county and district fairs over
the State, was revived here Friday
after having died a natural death

about two years ago. The objective
of the association is to revive inter-
est in county and sectional agricul-
tural fairs and get the smaller fair
associations on their feet again.

C. B. Parnell, of Mebane, was elect-
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ed president of the revived associa-
tion, Dr. A. H. Fleming, of Louisburg,
was elected vice-president and Dr. J.
£5. Dorton, of Shelby, secretary.

The association will hold another
meeting here in Raleigh some time
during the first week in February,*at
which further plans for next year
will be developed. The association
hopes to be able to revive many lo-
cal and county fairs for next fall
that have not been in operation for
several years.

Among those attending hte meet-
ing here Friday were C. M. Hight of
Henderson; T. R. Walker, Littleton,
‘N. G. Bartlett, Kinston; C. M. Leutz,
Salisbury; John W. Robinson, Hick-
ory; Norman Y. Chambliss, Rocky
Mount, who managed the North Caro
lina State Fair so successfully this
past year; W. W. Williams, Monroe
and John Reid of Rutherfordton.

I

Chance of Lifetime To Build
Soil and Grow Food,
Dean Schaub Says

College Station, Raleigh, Jan. 13.
Farmers who retire part of their lan
from the production of tobacco anc’
cotton this year have the opportunity
of a lifetime to build up their soil anc
¦grow sufficient food for "living ai
home,” Dean I. O. Schaub, of State
College said today.

The AAA contracts do not allow
farmers to grow on the retired acres
any crops for sale, but they do pro-
vide for the growing of food or seer.
crops for home consumption and o
crops for improving the soil and pre-
venting erosion. The retired acres
may also be turned into pasture lands

Dean Schaub called special atten-
tion to the fact that all of the retired
acres may be devoted to soil-improve
ment or erosion-prevention crops, bu(
that only half the retired acres may
be planted to food or feed crops.

The growth of legumbes, particular-
ly vetch and lespedeza in North Caro-
iina, is helpful to the soil. A good
crop of vetch will add more nitrogen-
to an acre than the application of
400 pounds of nitrate of soda, the
dean said. Clover, cowpeas, soybeans,
and other legumes are also helpful.

The erosion of unprotected land in
one year will remove 20 times as
much of the soil’s fertility as that
taken out by crops. For this reason,
the dean urged farmers to pay espe-
cial attention to safe-guarding their
,land from washing. Terracing and
erosion-preventing crops are of prime
importance.

CIRCULAR REVEALS
FERTILIZER TYPES

College Station, Raleigh, Jan. 13. —
An information circulation showing
the kinds of fertilizer mixtures that
should be used for different crops on
different types of soil in North Caro-
lina has been prepared by C. B. Wil-
liams, head of the agronomy depart-
ment at State College.

Copies of the bulletin will be mail-
ed free to any North Carolina farm-
ers requesting it as long as the sup-
ply lasts. Requests should be address-
ed to C. B. Williams, State College-
Station, RaJeigh.

Of Modem Softool System
Important In Future Os Children,
Feel Axe As Expenses Are Reduced

(Editor’s Note: This Is the sec-
ond of a series of four articles on
the present school crisis in the
United States.)

By GARRY MYERS
Author of “The Parent Problem" and

Written for Central Presis
ami Daily Dispatch.)

Cleveland, 0., Jan. 13. Alfred
Benesch, president of the Cleveland
board of education, said publicly the
other day, "I would not care to be
identified with a school system which
would want to go back to the three
|R’s. Rather wil we make the so-
called drils, the fundamentals in our
public education The public will
not stand for hewing of the school
curciculum.”

(But the public has stood for a lot
of hewing, notably in Chicago, the
second largest city in our country.

The Figures
Since 1930 out of 700 typical cities

37 reduced art instruction, 36 elimi-
nated it, 110 reduced the music pro-
gram, 29 eliminated it; 81 reduced the
physical education work, 28 eliminated
it; 65 reduced home economics work,
19 eliminated it; 58 reduced industrial
art instruction, 24 eliminated it; 89
reduced health service, 22 eliminated
it.

Kindergartens were reduced or eli-
minated in 80 cities out of 404 report-
ing. Playground activity was serious-
ly curtailed in 85 out of 502 cities.
The supply of free textbooks was re-
duced in 106 cities and new books
eliminated altogether in 6 of 604
cities which replied.

.School supplies suffered greatly, hav
ing been reduced in nearly half of
all the cities reporting.

Night and adult classes were re-
duced or eliminated in 113 cities of
266.

So reports Dr. George F. Zook, U.
S. commissioner of education. He
further says: *

“One of every two cities has had
to reduce or eliminate one or more
services by which the schools have
been helping future Americans to be
healthier ,to be abler home makers,
more competent contributors to the
life of their communities, and more
intelligent users of the new leisure.”

Plow long does it take any school

PsPy llff wii. •» mgim

service to be tried and tested? El
Paso, Tex., gives an answer. In that
city, school services, often known as
frills, seem to have proved their
worth for the following number of
years:

‘‘Manual training, 25 years; music,
35; athletics, 40; playground super-
vision, 20; cooking and sewing, 25;
art, 35; school lunch rooms 18, vo-
cational education, 25; debating and
public speaking, since beginning;
school libraries 20; school nurses and
health attention, 15; evening schools,
|ls; supervisors for instruction, 20;
kindeigartens, 30; special teaching of
the defective and deaf children, 12.”

What It Means -

What will it. mean to homes and
children on tomorrow, if such serv-
vices as health, home making art arid
music are neglected or eliminated?
Hours and hours of leisure are right
upon us now, and are certain to grow
longer when our children become
adults.

Clearly passive entertainment does
not promise to be adequate for hu-
man satisfaction. There lurks every-
where the urge to cause things to
happen, urge to create things satis-
fying to the eye and ear and hand

“inner senses.”
For a number of years the schools

have increasingly been capitalizing
this urge. Beginning where the joys
of creation are the simplest, in tiie
kindgarten, the school has been sti-
mulating young children to draw and
paint and mold and build, invent and
plan, stimulating them in wide modes
of self-expression. Upward through
the grades this almost epidemic em-
phasis on creative learning has pro-
gressed.

In the elementary grades such ac-
tivities havev motiviated learning the
three R’s. Begun at school these al-
luring enterprises have been carried
to the home where children and their
neighborhood playmates continue eve-
nings, week ends and holidays at these
enduring social.satisfactions and they
began at home activities which they
carry forward in tht school. Accord-
ingly, the children have enlisted the
co-operation of their parents, mak-
ing of the home a more enjoyable
and companionable place to be.

Effect on Parents
Scores of mothers in this country,

wishing to keep up with their children
at creating ,are now attending classes
for adults sensing keenly what had
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been neglected in their earlier educ-tion. And many thousands more • 3'

seriously assembling in communit?study group to learn to understand
their children better, better care f
them and guide them, and promote
happier family life, They ami , ho

* a

a-nds upon thousands more are aJ'ing, “Why had not the schools taught
such when they were students?”

S T

School music, starting with \\
rhythmic band of the kindgarten*
songs and.symphonies of the denier ’
tary grades, junior and senior high
school, has become an active imf
est, and not just as a passive on*'With (he many thousand orchestra*"
bands, and choirs developed in theschool, children have acquired the
means of joyous seir-expression.

*

With music has grown up em-
phasis at school on the dramtic arb
also reflected in more similar activi-
ties in the home and neighborhood
Such school activities become the very
alphabet for making life in the home
and in the community more abundant
And yet school training for such ac-
tivities is the first to be crippled or
entirely destroyed.

Those responsible for voting money
running schools, dictating what to
teach in any particular school system
grew up and were themselves educat-
ed in another age. Any appreciation
of the modern school child s needs
they must get more or less vicarious-
ly. oT this end they must exercise
considerable intelligence.

Despite the facts concerning leisure
time presented to us through news-
papers, magazines and books and on
the air, the adult public seems dis-
posed to scrap, for the time being
at least, many of the greatest gains
of the last. 40 years, for education
of our children. Those school serv.
ic-s, therefore, the last to come, to
fit this changing world our children
are 1o live in, or the first to go.
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